
Dear Jin, 4/5/a1 
i have received from the FSL the declas ified records referred to in Sheneficld's 

letter of last SHNBAR December and a smalier batch that may be titled "SEES," I can’t 

be sure. Phe cov@ring letter makes it apparent that Meteslfewms lied to when he asked about 
the delay, the number of pages declassified does not equal the number in the Shenefield 
letter, those records had been processed, as the letter states and as I told you long 
ago and were merely held back, and nothing that was declassified was every classified 
proverly. 411 of it wasxk in my ignored appeals. It also is apparent thet the FEI did not 
have to familiarize staff with the eubject matter and that they are still withhelding 
as “national security" what they disclosed long ago and is in their public reading room. 

if Metealfe wants to spend the vest of his life chosing to believe that the FBI does 
not lie to him and that he does notas a result Ie to others, Iom't help him in RE 
that. Ivant him to be informed, to knewsas before now he should have Imow, that he is 
not repeating truthful statements. They are untruthful. 

Now he can again lnowf{that he did nig state the truth to the Court. Last time he 
secepted and repeated childish explanations. This time he can dp of not do what he wants, 
but I dovwnt him withing. He has lied about the time required, etc., as + said in 
advance would be the case. 

All of this wasted extraordinary amounts of time and for me entaile considevable 
costs. I have seven file drawers of apseals and to a large extent they are of copies of 
records that illustrate improper withholdings. I am confident that what was just sent to 
me was noted as igproperly classified by Phyllis, when she read those apveals. These 
®ecormis arse not now disclosed as the result of a formal declassificgtion review, which I 
asked for and never got when the previous WO) was first effective. But largely, seve®k for 
their historical value, these ap-eals and all their costs are wasted because nobody has 
the disposition or backbone to stand up to the FBI, 

i want Meteaife to lmow bet IT also want to start reducing thege great costs. i also 
do not want you incurring them or taking time yeu don ¢ heve end can be used in my interest 

in other wayse So don't sake copies for Meteaife. Instead show him”the copy fer Shea or 
Let hin have it fox eopying, af he wanta te do that, and then give to Shea er return to 
you for forwarding to Shea. - 

Anong the "declassified" records that was never clasaified is a revesling one. 44 
says again thet the Fol did not investigate the crime, didn ¢ intend to and had no 

intersst in the facta of th: crime. ALL they wanted to do 2s make Oswald look bad. 
And propagate Hoover's political belies and vrejudiees. Thishe notive a@hough for that 
withholding under « non-existing “classificeation’ claim. 

I think that however he wkes it or can be expected to take it, this newest lie should 
get to the judge, withcwminder that te now they have dene nothing but lie and in parti- 
cular about when what records would be provided. If “etealfe were a genuine commervative 
and man of principle he would want te correct the false representations he made and I sug- 
gest that you give him the op ortunity. I don'tthink he is willing to face the FBI if he 
makes such an admisalon, But if he deesn't wy reactions to the gertai n repetitions will 
be much nore vigorous and pointed. Bhey simpjy have got to stop of no case will ever end, 

Also, as I'ye asked you before, please ask for and insist on dated worksheets. They 
can phoney seme, but make them be honest or fakers. These will dGisclese the colibersteness 
of the lying, 

The second copy is for you. 
Sincerely,


